
HAS MURDER
BEEN DONE?

Hoie Police Can Find .No
Trace of the Missing

Andrew Satto.

Disappeared With a Large Eoll
of Money and Foul Play

Is Suspected.

The police searched all yesterday for
Andrew Satto. the missing railroad man
from New York, bat they were unable to
rind the least clew that would determine
his whereaoouts. Last night Detective
Gibson, who has charge of the search,
gave itas his opinion that the man had
met with foul play, and that be had not
deserted his wife, as it was lirst supposed.

Salto arrived in the city on Sunday
night from New York, where he had been
employed as motorman on the elevated
railroad*. H- was accompanied by his
wife, and on his arrival here went to the
Brooklyn Hotel. On Monday morning
Satto inquired of the bootblack at the
hotel for iniormation concerning fur-
nished loams for himself and wife, and lie
•was direct e i to the Hotel Labarthe at 230
Monigomerv avenue. There he went
•vith his wife and enlaced aroom. When
they took the room Satto told his wife
that he did not like the appearance of the
place, but they could try it for a week and
if it did not suit they could easily change.
They had lunch ether and then bad
their baggage removed from the Brooklyn
to iheir new quarters.
"Itwas about the middle of the after-

noon," said Mrs. Satto la-st niebt, "when
we arrived ut the house, and in the office
my husband took a roll of bills amount-
ing to ai on $450 out of his pocket, and
i-_ing a $20 billfrom the roil handed it to
the proprietor of the house to take out his
j>.y for the room. He then treated sev-

eral of the men who were in the room to;
dr nss and went to the room. He re- j
mained withme for about half an hour
and then said he would take a walk. He
wanted me to go with him, tut Iwas
tired, and offered to go out with him in
the evening. He said he would soon be
beck. The landlady appeared in the hall
a- ne started to go cut, and he called »o
lie: and assed her to keep me company
until he came back. As he passed out of
the door he shook his linger at me in a
playful way and said Iwas not to go out
until he came back to take me out to sup-
per. That was the las. Isaw of him.

"He was free with his money and I
know he did not bring me out here to de-
sert me. Itis true he had all the money
we had withhim when he went, but if it
was his purpose to leave me and take all
my money he could easily have had more
than twice the amount tie now has. Be-
fore we left New York he gave me as
lunch money as we brought with us and
made me give it to my parents there to
keep for us, because he thought we would
not need it,and if we had it with us we
might spend it foolishly and then Le•

Handed. On the way out on tne train
he got the best the railroad could give us
for my comfoit, and he even bought
things on the way that we did not need,
but *-•hieh he thought might plea-e me.

"He was a man who would become con-
fidential with a stranger in a few minutes
and be had the utmost confidence in bis
fellow-man. He intended to look for
work here and Ithink he has fallen in
with some persons who on pretense of
petting him a job have taken him some-
v here and done away with him for his

/\u25a0money. He would not hesitate a minute
to show the m jney he hod about him. He
was not a drinking man, though he was
not at eetoatler.and itwas his way to treat
nesrly everybody he met on tho least ex-
cuse."

Captain Bohen, after he had received
the reports or his officers, said the mauer
had a deep air of mystery ,ab .ut it. "If
the wife of the missing man is telling the
truth," he said,

-
'we have a mystery on

our hands, and it looks like a bad one.
But then you cannot tell. There might
be something behind it all that has not
been told."

The missing man. though of Italian
parentage, had brown hair and blue eyes.
His brows were d-rk and rather heavy,
his mustache small and dark and hi-
general appearance pleasing. He was 27
years of a*-"*. **i**-~ui5 feet 8 ii.ches tall

«id we ebed 176 pounds.

SULLIVAN DEMOCRATS.
Chairman E. N, Deuprey Ap-

points Standing: Committees
of the Faction.

Executive Committee to Meet at the
Headquarters of the Organization

Next Monday Evening.

Eugene N. Deuprey, chairman of the
organization which is officiallydesignated
as "The Democratic Party of San Fran-
cisco," but commonly known as the Sulli-
van faction of local Democrats, yesterday
appointed standing committees as follows:

Executive committee— W., P. Sullivan Jr.,
Joseph M. Nouguep, P. M.Wollln, F. Cavag-
naro, all at large; Lawrence Hoey, Twenty-
eighth Assembly District Sanuel Braunhart,
Twenty-ninth; John Brown, Thirtieth;E. V.
Sullivan, Thirty-first; JI. Greany, Thirty-
second; Peter J. Curtis, Thirty-third; Paul B.
Hay, Thirty-fourth; Jonn H. Grady, Thirty-
fiftn;Max Popper, Tt.irty-sixth; John Connor,
Thin -seventh ;J. H.Dignan, Tnirty-eighth;
A. Comte Jr., 'Ih rty-ninth;Osgood Putnam,
Fortieth; James Denman, Forty-first; V. Bo-
land, Forty-second; Thomas W. Chiuit,Forty-
third; John Fay Jr., Forty-.ourth; ThomasMurray. Forty-fifth.

Naturalization Committee —A. D. Lemon,
J. J. Flyim, John Manuix, John E. A. Helms,
A. B.Maguire.

Auditing Committee— E. P. E. Troy, Samuel
U.Daniels. S. M. Van rt yck.

Resolution Committee
—

Clitus Barbour.
Charles Gildea, H. J. Stafford, August Till-
man, George Callahan.

Finance Committee— M. Jasper McDonald
I.Gutte, A. B. Kichet, T. P. Riordan, Charles
Kane.

Registration Committee— William Cannon,
P. 11. McCarthy. Jere V. Coffey, William P.
Hess Jr., 8. R. O'Keefe.

There willbe a meeting of the executive
committee at the headquarters of the or-
eamzation, 850 Market street, next Mon-
day evening.

Mfstoated Married Couples.

Frederick D. Alldack commenced suit for
divorce yesterday against Rose X.Alldack on
the ground of cruelty. About half an hour
Itter Mrs. Alldack filed a complaint asking for
adivorcoon the same ground alleged by her
husband.

John G. Jackson has been sued 'or divorce
by Clara Jackson on the ground oi fuilure to
provide.

Ida M. Gomez has brought suit for divorce
against Julius _om?z on the ground of cruelty.

OAKLAND
MILKIN

POLITICS
Health Officers Say Dairy-

men Diffuse Consump-
tion.

SUPERVISOR TALCOTTM 1119.

Being; a Milk Dealer, He Op-
poses the Slaughter of

Diseased Cattle.

DOCTORS TO TRY RATTLE AGAIN.
_

State and Local Boards of Health
Plan to Defeat Local

Politicians.

Oakland Office Pan Francisco Call, \
908 Broadway, Nov. 26. )

From all appearances there will soon
be a fight to the finish between
the Oakland Board of Health and

half a dczen prominent dairymen

who op*o~e modern sanitary meth- ,
ods of managing dairies. The Board of
Health has discovered that ithas enemies
inpolitical circles, the chief one beingI
Dairyman Talcott, who very cunningly

had himself made a Supervisor.
Such well-known puysicians as Dr. D.

D. Crowley of the State Board of Health
and Health Officer Dunn say that the
dairymen opposed to sanitary methods
have an able leader in Supervisor Talcott,

vho-e influence, together with the allied
power of the recalcitrant dairymen, is
sufficient to defeat all attempts to get

modern laws on the statute books.
'•We have a card up our sieves,

"
said

Dr. Dunn yesterday, "by which we may
be able to make them all come to lime,

and wo shall use the card at the proper
time."

Tne point that the Board of Health is

most encouraged about is the fact that
most of the dairymen in the vicinity of
Oakland are with them. The majority
franKly submit to the inspection of cattle,
comply with eveiy requirement and
produce cows and milk for inspection.

The followingare in that number:

J. A. Bliss, Morgan &Parkhurst Bros., John
Davis, Peter Cabral, A. J. Caural, W. c.Mor-
ser, O.lver Cheney. Anderson Bros., Frank
( fts-.urs.tig, John Dunstan, P. Kielson, B.
Gallagher. J. T.Stone and A. Harrington. A.

J. Lee, A. Sayouse, J. Thompson, P- O. Ernst.
Joseph fivers, C. O. Hokanson. W. R. Ward, P.
Geagan, Schreimer & Barnuni, Charles Kreicn-
baum. P. L. Hoilaud, Mary Dclau, J. F.
Marshall, J. >". Carr, Phillips Bros., John

!Phillips, A.Costa, A. M. Sushi ria. J. Betteu-
court, Charles Vandevere, Such &Nilson.

The following aie opposed to the meth-
ods of the Board of 'Health: Blair's
ranch, Empire dairy, Kinp's Jersey,

IJoseph and Jacob Loretz, Lamp _* Farno
Idairy, A.Rnyps, A. C. Fay.

The war between the doctors with ad-
Ivanced ideas and the dairymen may be
Istated, in a sentence, to be a battle be-

tween tiose who believe consumption
abounds by reason of the sale of milk
from infected cattle, and those who have
uninspected cattle on hand, and whose
livelihood and busine-s depend on the
sale of milk, T,he doctors swear by the
tuberculin test. They say they have noth-
ing to tain by the enforcement of the tu-
berculin test, as its enforcement would
diminish the number of cases of consump-
tion and thereby lessen the buaines- of
physicians. As reputable physicians,
however, and members of the Board of
Health, they believe they ought to do all
in their power to stop the spread of dis-
ease.

At the last session of the Legislature
Governor Budd strongly urged the
tuberculin test. Tbe dairymen of the
State, who seem to be opposed to any in-
terference with what they call their right
to sell whatever they ease under the
label of milk, gathered at the capital and
defeated the law. Tnis is what they have
dene in Oakland, i. such men as the doc-
tors at the head of the tuberculin move-
ment are right in their accusations.

Speaking of the question yesterday, Dr.
Crowley ot the Siate Board of Health
said: "Itis a shame the way the dairy-

men have been able to defeat useful and
sensible legislation on the milk question.
Ithas undoubtedly been done by political
pull. Itis the opinion of every authority
of note and of all local doctors of any im-

|portance that cows that are shown to have,consumption should be slaughtered.
"Itisequally certain that the best diaeno-

jsis in the world is thai made by the tuber-
Iculm test. There was for a time a law by
which we could kill the cattle. Anumber

jof cows were slaughtered under the tuber-
!culm test, and as a result their lungs and
!other organs were shown lobe diseased.
IThe health efficers made an exhibition of
the cows in life and of their carcas-.e* after
death. This showed that many cattle

\ that looked porfectly well were full ot dis-;ease. The result of this tierce attack on
1 the diseased cattle was that the powerful
dairy influence "on the Board of Super-

Ivisors got tOL'< trier and repealed the law.
The same influence bad another law de-

!signed for the city defeated in the Council.
|The local board is satisfied that there is

still a great deal of bad milk sold in this'
city, and it is their intention to do all in

; their power to have a law passed by which
there will be a check on the sales of in-
fected milk."
Itis the opinion of many doctors that

half or more of the milk supply of Oak-
land comes from cattle that have ntv-r

been inspected. \\ liile they do not de-
clare tnat all uninspected caule are dis-
eased, ihey do say that the proportion is
so lartre that itis a dangerous risk to al-
low such to be sold without careful m-
srection. It is their purpose to begin a
systematic cgitation of the question.
They will again urge the passa.e of a
law similar to the one that was recently
defeated by the influence of the dairymen,
arranging In advance to make a better
light ihan their last one.
It has always been a mystery to the

doctors how it happened that the Council
was a tie on the last proposed law. They
•\u25a0ay they took the Councilmen to see the
slaughter of the diseased cattle, that some
ol them were overcome with the sight, de-
claring that it was a crime for such cattle
to be used, and that some of the very
membeis who professed such friendship for
sanitary laws fell down and voted against
the measures provided tor curing the evil.

WELBUKN AGAIN.
The United States Grand Jury Hearing

\u25a0Witnesses as to Ills Irregularities.

The United States Grand Jury yester-
day began the examination of witnesses

iagainst Osca M. Welburn, ex-Collector of
, Internal Revenue, the Government hav-

ing decided to try once more to secure his
conviction. The matter willbe tak»n up

iagain on Tuesday. The Nellie O'Brien
| case, which was not embraced in ihe
!former indictment', and a new case not

yet mentioned are the ict-matters of
[ the present investigation.

COMMANDER
BOOTH TO

ARRIVE
The Salvation Army Leader

to Be Here Early in
January Next.

mum COLO.\IZITIO\ SCHEME.

Thirty Houses to Ec Erected on

Land in the Salinas
Valley.

MORE MOSEY SEEDED FOR THE WORK.

Many Applications Prom Poor but
Deserving Families to Join

the Colony.

Commander Booth-Tucker cf the Sal-
vation Army has written Leutenant-
Colonel James J. Keppel, who has charge

of the army work on this coast, that he
willbe in San Francisco early in January,

no: later than the 6th.
Commander Booth-Tucker's principal

object in coming to the coast is to look
alter the colonization of poor but worthy
families in the Salinas Valley.

This colonization scheme is occupying
nearly the entire attention of Major Win-
chell and Mrs. Major Winchell. The
Winchellß have charge of the social work
of the army on the coast.

Major Winchell and ex-Mayor L. R.
Eliort went to Soledad, Salinas Valley,
yesterday. While away they will make
arrangements for putting Inan irrigation
plant at tne colony. Itis their purpose to
set up a sixty horsepower engine and
pump water onto the lands.

C. T. Romie, from whom the array pur-
chased the land, has offered to put in the
pump or advance the money for its erec-
tion.

ifiveeight-horse teams have been haul-
m- lumber on the land for the erection of
thirty houses, a. store, blacksmith-shop
ami several other buildings. It is pro-
posed to erect twenty three-room cottages

and ten four-room cottages. There are
now ten families on the land, and they

feel highly encouraged over their bright
prospect-*. They are afforded an oppor-
tunity of acquiring homes of their own
under the niostadvantageousconditions—
small payments ana a long time in which
to make them.

Commander Booth-Tucker has received'
from Mr. Romie option on letween 200

| and 300 acres of land on the other side ot
| the river. Adjoining this tract there are
I2000 acres which the array is very desir-
| ous of procuring. The tract to be colonized
!comprises 519 acres. Commander Booth-
Tucker was desirous that the land should

! not be colonized until his arrival inJanu-
j ary, but Major Winchell states that the
1 improvements requ red that a number of

colonists should be on the --round.
"No one," said Mr.-. Major Winchell,

"knows anything about the number oi
deserving lamiiies in straitened circum-
stances who are anxious to join our
colony. We have received applications
from all over the United States asking us
to assist families in joining the colon*.
Of course we shall help the poor famil.es
in this city rir^t- some of the letters we
receive are or the most pitifulcharac er.

"Heads of families tell us thai they
j have been out of work for months; that
j their children are without clothing and ir.
a number of instances without bread.

"There are two large orchards on the
land, assuring the colony abundance or
fruit.

''We have for the time being closed
down the Golden Gate farm in Contra
Costa County. This farm was established
for the purpose of assisting discharged
convicts in making an honest living and
providing them with a home until snch
time as \u25a0 places could be found for them.

We were obliged to discontinue the farm, !
which is only temporary, however, ini

order that we might use the stock in the
colony at Soledart.

"We are greatly in need of money in
our colonization work. We ought to have
at least $25,000 to properly carry on this
worthy enterprise. We propose that the
colony shall be self-supporting and that
those tillingthe soil shall havo an oppor-
tunity of acquiring a me under the
most favorable circumstances. We want
to have them feel that this is not a charity
preposition whatever.

"Mr. Romie has ta_en a great deal of
interest in the colony. The land is V-
shaped. At the point of the V two acres
have been set aside for a park. Mr. Ro-
mie has ordered several hundre 1 trees for
the nark, most of em being evergreens.

"Yes. we feel highly encouraeed over
our work."

TUESDAY NIGHT'S BATTLE.
The heavy-weight pugilists. Joe Choynski and Jim Jeffries, willmeet on Tuesday evening at Woodward's Pavilion in a

contest of twenty rounds. This match has been haniin • fire for some time became of Choynski's f.ilure to keep his ap-
pointment with the National Club. Choyn-ki will enter the ring weighing 170 pounds, and Jeffrie , the Los Angeles

'champion, expects to scale close on to 200 pounds. The club has announced that the event of the evening willcome on

not later than 10 o'clock. The betting is in Choynsk.'s fivor, the olds being $10 to $7. Very little money changed hands
as yet.

Choynski's measurements are: Neck, 17 inches; chest deflated, 39; expanded, 41; waist, 32; right biceps, 14; left, 14;
right waist, 7],; left, 7}£; right thigh, 22..; left, 221,; right calf, 13}_; left, 13).; forearm, ll,1.;reach, 70; height, 5 feet 11»_

inches; weight, 170 pounds; ace 29 year..
Jeffries' measurements are: NecK, 18 inches; chest deflated, 44; expanded, 49?;.; waist, 36; right biceps, 17; left, 17K;

right wrist,&%; left, 8%; around shoulders, 53; around hip**.42; right thigh. 27' ;lelt. 27,; right calf, IS; left, 13; right
ankle, 10%; Jet!. 10%; reach, 77

,
4'; right forearm. 14^; left, **%\height, 6 feet I.inches; weight,2lo pounds; age, 22 years.

ELKS TO ENTERTAIN.
Golden Gate Lodge (Incorporated) Will

Give Its Flr-tLadies' Session
To-Morrow.

Golden Gate Lodge No. 6, B. P. 0. E.
(incorporated), lias made extensive and
elaborate preparations for its first annual
ladies' social session to be held to-morrow
afternoon in the Alcazar Theater, com-
mencing at half-past 1o'clock. The com-
mittee having charge of the matter has
spared neither time nor expense to make
the event a successful and delightful one.
Tbe numbers to be presented are not
made public, as it is intended that they
shall be in the nature of a surprise to the
audience. Every theater will be repre-
sented, together with the Alcazar's full
orchestra and a number of volunteers.

This well-known lodge continues its ex-
istence under its corporate powers; its
present membership is 227, and there are
initiations at every meeting. As soon as
the 300 mark is reached it is the intention
of the leaders to organize other lodges in
'hi' city and State. Amoiisr its members
are representatives of every profession,
and in fraternal circles it i*iknown us one
of the bri.'ht examples of the "Father-
hood of God and the brotherhood of
man."

RELIANCE - BALTIMORE.
The Oakland Team to Meet the

Crack Eastern Ball
Tossers.

Ewing's Men Hopeful of Beating the
Orioles and Win-in; That

Fifty.

Baltimore and All-America appear to-
day at Recreation Park, in the last of a
series of games. Donahue and Horton
will comprise the battery for Baltimore
and Smith and Powell for All-America.
Game willbe called at 3 o'clock.

To-morrow Baltimore will meet Re-
liance J. Cal Ewing, the efficient man-
ager of the Oakland aggrgation. is hope-

ful that a repetition of the Sacramento
game willoccur. He says that his play-
ers are anxious to receive the $50 offered
by Manager E.me to the local club defeat-
ing the Easterners.

Ewin.- will have a strong nine in the
field. The manager thinks that In John-
son he has a most promising player. Tne
following is the hatting order of the team :

Van Halt ren, center field;Riley, second
base; Lange, third base; MtGuire, short-
stop; Borland, left field; Stulz, lirst base;
Mclntyre, right field;Johnson, pitcher;
Drews, catcher; Arlett, extra. ,

Iroquois Club "Entertainment.
The regular weekly meeting of the Iroquois

Club was held last night in Pythian Castle.
After the transaction of the usual routine
business the members engaged in a general
discussion' of the proposed new charter. A

minstrel and vaudeville entertainment willbe
given lor the benefit of the club, at Native
Sons' Hull, Thursday evening, December IG.
The committee having the affair inhand re-
ported last night that the best talent in the
city had been secured, and that many new
and interesting features in the miEStrel line
wouldbe introduced.

Injuretl by a Car.
An old man named A. Craig, livingat 3027

Twentieth street, got in front of an electric-
car at Eighth ami Fo'.sorn street? last night
and was knocked down, He was al once re-
moved to trie Receiving Hospital, where it
was found that he had sustained a deep scalp
wound and a possible fracture ot the skull.

Some London jewelers have £100,000
worth of v«lliable, in their -endows

"A DISGRACE
TO THE CITY"

Such Is the Cityand County
Hospital, Says Mayor

Phelan.

The Ladies Given Credit for
Supplying the Unemployed

With Work. \u25a0

A Conference of Charities' Held at

the Occidental Hotel—The
Charter.

"The City and County Hospital is a dis-
grace to the city of San Francisco," said
Mayor Phelan in an address to the Con-
f-rence of Charities at the Occidental
Hotel yesterday. He was sneaking about
the various charities of San Francisco and
the need of the people putting a clause in
the charter to be drawn up by the free-
holders after election next month, to the
effect that the charities should receive
more attention and become more particu-
larly a municipal affair.

He also said that at a meeting of the
State legislators they passed a bill to
have the Supervisors of this city appropri-
nte $300,000 for building a new County

Hospital. The point was contested, and
the Supreme Court decided that trie legis-
lators had no pow-r over "municipal af-
fairs, and consequently no apnropriation
has been made for that Dtirpose.

"The City and County Hospital and the
Almshouse are the greater charities that
the city supports nnd surely some appro-
priation yhoiild te made to give the city
a new hospitil and one which it willbe
proud of,'' said the gentleman.

In speaking of the day set for the elec-
tion of the freeholders he said that he did
not Know why they set the day they did,
the _7tli of D comber, as itwas a busy day
so soon alter Christmas unless it was that
the merchants, the most interested ones
in this election, could not give it their
time.

The Mayor said that the credit for the
idea of giving the unempoyed of this
ci^y work by buildins the boulevard be-
longed to the iadi**3 connected wi'iitlie
charitable orguniza ims of this place.

The other speaker*- during the after-
noon were Harold Wheeler and o~_od
Putnam. Mr. \Vheeler during the course
of his remarks stated that the way in
which the committee of one hundred is
git ingup the charter, sayint-* what this
man willdo and this one must not do,
and when he can do anything, seemed to
Indicate that the members thought every
man who was going into otlice a thief,
rather than an honest man who is to be
tru-decl with a responsible municipal
office. ,

The Idea of the conference was to give
those present an idea of what the charter
that the freeholders are to draw up will
be so that they might u-e their influence
to have some clause in it that would help
the charities of this city, which are con-
sidered by many very badly in need of
help.
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KEW to-day:

THE TURN OF LIFE
Is the most important period in a wo-
man's existence. Owing to modern
methods of living", not one woman ina

thousand approaches this perfectly
natural change without experiencing

a train of very annoying and some-
times painful symptoms.

Those dreadful hot flashes, sending
the hlood surging to the heart until it
seems ready to hurst, and the faint
feeling that follows, sometimes with
chills, as ifthe _>-*-*•*••»_-=___
heart were go- /**^^
ing to stop for »\_*-*\

* **-^ «
-\u25a0ood, are symp- ifC."^^****- He',
toms of a dan- J. y tss\ v.Jp
gerous nervous t>y.

lot flaslies are fillp§lp|ffi.

nerves are crying out for assistance.
The cryshould be heeded intime. Lydia
K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
\u25a0vas prepared to meet the needs of
woman's system at this trying period
A her life.

The Vegetable Compound is an in-
vigorating strengthener of the female
-rganism. Itbuilds up the weakened
lervous system and enables a woman
o pass that grand change trium-
phantly.
Itdoes not seem necessary for us to

prove the honesty of our statements,
out it is a pleasure to publish such
grateful words as the following:"
Ihave been using Lydia E. Pink-

lam's Vegetable Compound for some
rime during the change of life and it
has been a saviour of life unto me. I
can cheerfully recommend your medi-
cine to all women, and Iknow it will
give permanent relief. Iwould be
t-lad to relate my experience to any

\u25a0 sufferer." Mrs. Della. Watson, 524
West sth St., Cincinnati. Ohio. r

CAM-PER

Jffßk ?^*r?- ''JP^.

and

aud exact ad-

yrj sanitarium
fflbS^NO KNIFEOR PAIN.
|p|**#_^^ (*\u25a0 OT A DOLLAR PAI_.

!-|||||| 75-PAGE BOOK SENT

|i|f|<§r§y&t***_monials and exact ad-
jf'W*9k'y-.' IBp_iS>\ dresses of hundreds

Btj
'
"»\vy J Isomc S, and 12 lbs.inm

**fs%*S alcohol. Ihave posi-
tively cured over 1,000 Cancers in California in 8
years; 25 years' experience. Any lump inthe breast
IsCancer; they always poison frombreast toarm-
pitand liptothroat. Iflarge it is then too late.
S. R. CHAMLEY,M. 0., OFFICE, 719 MARKET ST.. S. F.
Send toSomeone withCancer

NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

COLUMBIA THEATER.

The Good- By Matinee This Afternoon,
AndLast (Positive) 3 Performances of

IN OLD
KENTUCKY

You'llnever see or hear
Tbe Great Fickanlimy Hand again.
Ihe Wonderful Hare Scene.
Aud the ''est Play ever.

NEXT MONDAY,

MR. LOUIS JAMES.
First time here of

"A CAVALIER OF FRANCE."
A Beautiful and Romantic Play.

BEATS NOW UN SALE.

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
iiKS.KknestinkKkki.iso, Proprietor* Manage;

THIS EVENING AT 8.
ihe Charming Musical Comedy,

"THE GEISHA!"
The Pretty Pictures of Japan.

NEXT WEEK THE LAST.
NEXT—PIau-*uctit's Opera Com'q.'.e,

RIP "\7"____T^JVCri_NTl^Xj-E_
POPULAR PRICES -*.">c and .'>Oc.

<!#{&s&»
Matinee To-Day ("Saturday), Nov. 27.

Parquet, any sea:, _sc. Balcony, 10c
-.hildren 10c, any part

THK TOBIN*->, Keiiii'd Musical Speclaltle*.
EAROXE~b VOX ZIKBEK,-Prima Donna so-
prano. SERVAIS LEBOY, illus onist and Magi-
clan. HABBY l-Dl-ON and hi* Dog -Doc."
MORRIS' PONIES, the t«lk of the city. THE
BIOORAPII. New Sensat o ml Views.

Last Night <.! A. O. DUNCAN,Ventriloquist;
-.KUPOLDfNB, Aerial Artiste; COOK & CLIN-
-1'ON, Shooting stars.

MOROSCO'S GRAND OPERA-HOUSE,
WALTER MOROSCO.. .Sole lessee and Manaj-:

The Eminent Kaitern Actor,

T7V2VE. -E3C. PABOOE
In the Great sen-atlonal Melodrama.

'THE GKKATDIAMONDRuBltKR?."
Special Thanksgiving Day Matinee.

New Soeuerv, costumes and renpie!
RO.M.'.N( K-COMKJ)J_— SPECIALTIES !

Kvenln-r Prices— loc. 250 anil 50-.
Matinee Kvery Saturday and Sunday.

DACING! RACING! FACING.
—CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CI.UB

—-
Winter Meeting, 1897-9', beginning MONDAY,

November 15 to November '27, inclusive.
OAKLAND RACETRACK.

Racing Moimay, Tuesday, Wednesday,
'1hur.day. Friday and Saturday.
FIVE OP. MORE RACE--} EACH DAY.. Race** Start at 3;15 P. M. Sharp—

-
Ferry- Boats leave San Francisco at 1- if. an!

12:30,1 .00, 1:80, 2:110. 2 iSO and 3 P. m.. connect-
ing witu train, stoppiu:; at the entrance to true*.
Buyyour ferry tickets to Shell Mound.

Returning— Trains leave the Track at 4:13 ill
4:.5 I*.m. and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMSJR., PreiiUei*-.
K. li.MiLROY.Secretary.

RECREATION PARK.

LAST APPEARANCE

BALTIMORE
ALL AMERICA

TO-DAY AT 3 P. M.

INGLESIDE COURSING PARK

sß&Big,£foeMig Entry '!-S=^
THE CRACKS iTjHE CRACKS I
SATURDAY 1 P. M. SUNDAY 11 A. M.

SUTRO BATHS.
Sam** Graded Temperature al the year.

Open Daily from 7 A.M. <» <> P. M.
During ihe Winter Season.

'ADMISSION 10c OUIi.DKEN,sc.
Bath!n_, with aduiis^ioi, 25c; chidreti 20c.

KEW TO-DAT.

$2000£2
It is true economy to use the

best baking powder
—

it saves

time, patience, eggs, butter,
reputation as a cook, and other
things that you want to save.

Schilling's Best is the baking
powder.
ASchilling & Company

San Francisco ikM

NEW TO-DAT—AMUSEMENTS.

BALDWIN THEATER.
Ai. -layi-a**<$- Co. (Incorporated' .Lesseji

-MATINEE TO-DAY.
ONLY 9 MOKE NIGHTS!

Klaw and Erlanger'a

810 BURLESQUE EXTRAVAGANZA,

[FGWliiiifYORK!
EVERY EVENING, including* Sunday.

MATINEE SATURDAY.

ALL THIS AND~NEXT WEEK!

Corner of Mason and Eddy .Streets,
Pan Francisco's Great Music Hal.
A STRICTLY FAMILY RKtORT.

GRAND OPENING TO-NIGHT
INAUGURAL ATTRACTION-THK

mm LADIES' MILITARY BAUD!
Only Organization of the Kind In America, in

"conjunction withlign-class Opera:
/ rtls'B.

Al /*-**A"7 A D I"BKr>BKi,»w»)..,M«njjjf
/\u25a0M.P/-\^.A*.rt Phone-Main 254

FAMILY MATINEE TO-DAY
SEATS ..Isc. '.sc, 35c

Every Night. Sunday included,
Mrs. I'acheco's Roaring Faice,

INCOG.
A 10-SXTIVK LUKEFOR BLUKs.

TKICES 15c, JJoc, 35c, 50c

PRESS CLUB. PRESS CLUB.

GRAND PUBLIC
ENTERTAINMENT

AT THE •

BALDWIN THEATER

THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
DECEMBER 2. 1897.

Twentjr-fiva per cent of the house receipts will
be donated to the Actor.' Fund of America.

imsilLLYATIRACTIVE PROGRAMME!
Selected talent from the Baldwin, California,

Columbia, Alcazar, Morosco's, livoll and Or-
pheum ihea'.ers.

Under the Management of
IVE-Ft. GEO. L.ASK.

TICKETS »1.00.
The box-ofllce willopen Monday, November 29.

I'urchat-e Your .-cats Early.

OBERON.
GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVENING BY

STARK'S.:. VIEWA.:.ORCHESTRA!. nn i I \u25a0 ni-rV--. \u25a0 m- _--n ii—.i_r.i A i n -.
-
r

NEW TO-DAY.

PLEASURE'S
WAND

Gives yon a clean cut,
breezy account of the
Italian Opera, pays honest-
compliment and slurp
censure whenever they are
deserved, and makes up a .
brilliant page of enter-
taining reading.

In To-day's

lluWu
Letter!

Dr.J. F. Morseand Or.Theo. Rethers
have removed tt**m -00 .Stockton St. to

SPRINO VALLEY BUILDING. SE. corner of
Oeary and Stockton Street*-.

NEW AMUSEMENTS.

CALIFORNIA^ THEATER.
FOUKTH AND LAST WEEK.

ITALIAN GRAND OP.-fRA CO.
MATINEETO-DAY -'FAUST."
TO-NIGHT."MANON LESCAUT."

Price* sl>c, 7 .*><*.»1 and. St. .-><>.
SUNDAY N'TGHT—('rand l'o mlar Lyric

anil Orchestral Concert and Opara of
"PAULIACCI."

St)-*, 50c and 75c

THE CHUTES AND FREE THEATER
Evert.' Afternoon and Evening.

-R lIN OR SHINE!
I.**at Week of ADOI AN LIONS
Sunday-WEHDING INthe LIONS'DEN

Actinia*'--!! tu all loc, Children oj.

The fac-simile y^ v___|_ggsT*
"

or* every -wrapper
eignature of Wui^vJ^Sk of CASTOEIA.

KZV to-dat:

As true as
the sun

that's the kind of watches
the new Full Ruby Jeweled
Elgins are. Ask your dealer
about them. .Made inallsizes.

Finest material and work-
manship. They are moderately
low inprice. Sold by jewelers
everywhere.

An Elfin**--tehalways has the word '*El***l--"
engraved on tie work. fully guaranteed.

AMUSEMENTS.
EAinwrs Thkatkr. "InHay New York."
Bali-win Theater.— Press C ib Entertaln-

-aent, Thursday afternoon. December ..*
"iimima

_
ekatkb— "lnOd Kentucky."

California '1 iikatkr.
—

Italian Opera.
!> iv..-,.,, <jfkra-Hoise- The Great Diamond

Robbi.y '•

Alcazar Thf.atkr.— "Incog."*
ivi-iiOpera Hotts*-*.

—
"The Geisha.'*

"\u25a0'Rj-hki;*..
—

HiL-h-Clas- Vaudeville
iiRKR<-».-.— Concert,
OvYu-fiA—Corner of Mason and Eddy streets

Boston Ladies' Military Band.
H'l-to utbs. Ba «ml r-rt-.r-»i--*.
1 CH-'TKa AND CHCTICS InlK 1 HKATKB-

—
Cieat Vaudeville Company every .f.eruaod and
tv-nlng,

Rkcr-katiox Park Baseball.
Col-bsing— At Ingleside lark, this afternoon.
I'Ku.vuRack Track.— l'.nces to-day.

AUCTION SALES.
By W. r;. i.avm; <_ Co.—Monday evenine. No-

vember '.'9, Horses, at Orcidemal Horse *--_-

clmn^e, 7_l Howard si. at 7:30 l*. M.
lvIASTON Aliikii..i. rue day, November

SO, hem Estate, at t3S Market sireet, at 12
'clock.
By Kii.mp * Cn. —Tuesday, November 30,

Horses, at Pieasanton, at 11 o'clock.


